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Development Blocks i* States

+
*21. Shri S. C. Samanta:

Shri S. K. Sambandhan:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state:

(a) 'the  steps taken by Government 
to improve the working of Develop-
ment Blocks in the various States 
after the merger of the former Minis-
try of Community Development with 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
and the results thereof;

(b) whether the Block machinery 
has been found satisfactorily useful 
in .implementing Grow More Food 
programme throughout the country, 
or otherwise, and if any change is con-
templated; and

(c) w^at economy has been achiev-
ed in the Ministry since the merger7

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation (Shri 
Annasahib Shlnde: (a) to (c). A
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House.

S t a t e m e n t

(a) The working of the Community 
Development blocks was closely re-
viewed, following the merger of the 
two Ministries. Measures for needed 
improvements were formulated and, 
after discussions with various expert 
and other groups, placed for considera-
tion before the Annual Conference of 
State Development Commissioners 
and subsequently before the Confer-
ence of State Ministers in charge of 
Community Development and Pancha- 
yati Raj held in October, 1966. The 
main elements of the approach en-
dorsed by these Conferences include a 
measure of flexibility in  the operatio-
nal size of the blocks, the staff pattern, 
and programmes of local relevance; 
programmes of nationwide importance, 
likfe those relating to agriculture and 
family planning, would, however,

continue to receive priority attention. 
Similarly, certain special programmes, 
which lend .themselves to effective 
handling by the Block agency, would 
be given due emphasis. Fuller in-
volvement of the Panchayati Raj ins-
titutions, suitably strengthened spe-
cially at the district level, in imple-
mentation of programme is also to be 
secured. The State Governments are 
; eized of these recommendations It 
is as yet early to assess results.

(bj The Block machinery has, by 
and large, discharged its role fairly 
well, within the resources available, 
in implementing agricultural produc-
tion programmes. Some of the lines 
of further improvement are as indi-
cated in answer to part (a); other 
measures envisaged aim at raising the 
levels of skills and knowledge of the 
extension services and augmenting 
their strength where called for.

(e, As a resuit of reorganisation 
following the merger of the Ministries, 
1 eduction in the staff complement and 
other administrative expenditure of 
the Departments of Community Deve-
lopment and Cooperation (which cons-
tituted the erstwhile Ministry of Com-
munity Development and Cooperation) 
was effected, resulting in savings of 
about Rs. 6 lakhs during 1966-67.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Is it not a fact 
that the Programme Evaluation Orga- 
nsation also recommended the amal-
gamation of the Community Develop-
ment and Co-operation Department 
with the Food and Agriculture Minis-
try; if so, may I know whether the 
other recommendations -that were 
made by the Organisation have been 
tak.^n up by Government and are 
being followed?

Shri Annasahib Shinde: The Minis-
try of Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation is one 
now and the Minister of Food and 
Agriculture deals with all these sub-
jects. This question concerns the 
Community Development Blocks. I 
do not know to which evaluation 
committee the hon. Member refers. 
But we are trying ta  see that the
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maximum coordination is cu rled  out 
in practice between the various de-
partment* including the irrigation de-
partment. Tfae Minister of Food and 
Agriculture is in overall charge of all 
the departments including irrigation.

Start S. C. Saananta: We were in-
formed that 450 tribal development 
blocks were to be opened during the 
Third Five Year Plan. May I know 
whether that target has been fulfilled 
and whether there is any difficulty in 
the sense that the department of so-
cial security also will be responsible 
for those blocks and what coordina-
tion there will be between the two de-
partments9

Shri Annasahib Shinde: As far as
the tribal development blocks are 
concerned, the target which was fixed 
in the beginning of the Third Plan 
has been practically reached. The 
Social Security Ministry also looks 
into this. But as far as the implemen-
tation part is concerned, that is car-
ried out with the help of the State 
Governments.

Shri 8. K. Sambandhan: Will the 
Minister be pleased to state in con-
crete terms whether the Government 
are satisfied with the research work 
done during the previous years and 
whether they are satisfied that the 
present arrangement will bring in re-
sults and, if so, whether it would be 
commensurate with the amount spent 
on these projects?

Shri Annasahib Shinde: The position 
was reviewed recently. The field 
officers took part in the deliberations 
and the policy-approach in regard to 
community development was alsp re-
ferred to some social scientists and 
sociologists at a conference in Hydera-
bad. I t was also discussed in the De-
velopment Commissioners’ Conference 
and subsequently in (the Community 
Development Ministers’ Conference. 
We are aware of the shortcomings of 
the functioning of the development 
blocks and the entire effort now h  con-
centrated on removing the drawbacks 
as such. But, at the same time, if we

look into the performance, it is not 
so discouraging.

May 1 say for the information of 
the hon. Members that as a result of the 
functioning of these blocks, a number 
of things connected with agricultural 
development have improved. For ins* 
tance, in the beginning of 1952-53, the 
improved seed distributed per block 
was 407 quintals and now the figure is 
1,024 quintals; the intake of fertilisers 
increased from 1,315 to 5,273 quintals 
and the amount of pesticides, on an 
average, per block rose to 78 quintals 
as compared to a very negligible fligure. 
There has been considerable improve-
ment. We are constantly trying to re-
view the position. If there are any 
specific suggestions of the hon. Mem-
ber on improving the working of 
these blocks, he can send them to us 
and we shall take into consideration 
all those suggestions.

«ft w w N k  : msn jrfcr
t o t  % «ftd f m f t  %

■jrrfr&r % fair sfto tfto *to  ^ t  «ft*£ 
*PTRT qr̂ rfT, *TT Mfww 
s r ^ r  i f  s f t r  w t  ^ r %  T t
& T FT  i f  jppTT %  S ftT

qfarfa faRrrcr qggf»  
TFXfi ft frfr arTfr 7T 

f*TC TT T f t  I ?

Shri Annasahib Shinde: It is too 
early to say what would be the results 
of the steps taken by the Madhya Pra-
desh Government. This matter wa« 
discussed in the Community Develop-
ment Ministers' Conference and the 
Ministers from the States came to the 
conclusion that a coordinator a t the 
block level was necessary, whatever 
be the name, whether he is called the 
Block Development Officer or a Deve-
lopment Officer. After all, we must 
try to understand what fe the function 
of the blocks. There is the extension 
officer (irrigation), the extension officer
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(cooperation), the extension officer 
(animal husbandry), the extension 
offloer (agriculture) and so on. There 
should be somebody to coordinate all 
these activities. That is the purpose of 
having a block If m a particular area, 
the functioning of the block has not 
been satisfactory, that is due to some 
other reasons and, according lo me, 
the main reason is that the elected 
bodies are not put in there to supervise 
the activities of the blocks. The Con-
ference also came to the conclusion 
that the real remedy for this was to 
have elected representatives in charge 
of all these activities at the block 
level. Then, there will be some im-
provement,

«ft faw m * : sftoT, * t
% *pr t -

t s t t ' t t t ’ T O t t  %  «n£  'aft' fo a rr 

* :

“The Block machinery has, by 
and large, discharged its role fairly 
well withm the resources available 
m implementing agricultural produc-
tion programme”

■j(^I cPF TT (
|  sit *sr ^ t t  ^  |  ^ r r  star

|  f a  art s r c m r f r o  t  w  * t  «ra rf
it * *  ^rsrrxrt t  *r snHT
q^?fr ^  w t JRTT * R S F R  f o P T *  ¥ t
«T*nF*TT % wrar 5r n f e r  ttst 
v m v r  «Ft %  aft tftftr s r c  s w f r  

V R o r | $ m n r f t v  
t ft  ^  ^  V t  9^ t 5T
%  fa r r  ? r m r  v t t  s t v  w * r  33^  

f t w n :  T ^ t

Shri Annasahib Shinde: This matter 
is already under the consideration of 
the Administrative Reforms Commis-
sion and I think that we may get some 
recommendations from the Adminis-
trative Reforms Commission to im-
prove the working of these Blocks.

a lt ( W H f  V W :  #  a iP P tT  %lg<TT 
f*F w  *Mft w  *na ’Hft ariTOpfr

^ fiF f*mw w  $t 9rt tfiv 3n?n ̂  
v f s r v n r ' i m  * * R f  f*n rf« r , qwf r i f o f f  
tfr* w f t n r r f t t f
^ r n a rs rW t^ T W T O T a r t n f s  <r  f t  

|  «fhrr fopm  vnrt% 
T O T T $ * r t r a r t  t o s t  t f t  w t^ r

t f r  « P T  *?t jp p rtft f n f t z t  < R  $  !f W
anrTT | ? a r *  f t  tft  «r t

w t  w  *ftar tft j f t  »TR yif t
^  f?H7 ^ST ^ t  SRcTT 5TT 3ft fflT ?ft*T
& aft m  t f t a  f  t f t  a r R  
* r  aft * R t f t  $ t  T f r  |  vr
fa ^ F F r  w£\ t f f  V *T

^ % ? T ti r f ? R R T T T ^ t  $ 7

Shri Annasahib Shinde: I cannot go 
into the individual cases where there 
might be lapses. I cannot say that 
there may not have been any lapses 
anywhere, but may I submit for the 
information of the hon. Member—there 
is likely to be a repetition, but 1 would 
say that—that wherever elected bod-
ies are there

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister 
must know that if the answer is a 
lengthy one. it cuts into the time for 
supplementaries The answer must be 
to the point.

Shri Annasahib Shinde: May 1 sub-
mit that where there are no elected 
bodies to supervise the functioning of 
the blocks, there it appears that the 
functioning is not satisfactory. But may 
I say that about 33 to 35 per cent of 
the expenditure is on administration; 
whether it is on the high side, it is for 
the hon. Member to consider, but we 
are all seized of the subject matter and 
we are trying to see how this adminis-
trative expenditure can be bi ought 
down Most of the amounts, by and 
large, are spent on developmental acti-
vities and in many of the States, es-
pecially in southern States, may I sub-
mit that 80 to 90 per cent of the 
amount is spent on developmental 
activities?
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8hri E. K. Nayan^r: it  is not correct. 
Mr. Speaker: The Minister has ans-

wered the question
Shri E. K. Nayanar: It is not clear 

.. . (Interruption)
Mr. Speaker: The hon Member put 

the question and it has been answ.ered

* ft  t w f h w  HflW : *TWt *TfrTT*r
SL — *  ____*v ___^ _ r*
<T w  W n r r T V  ^W T TT 3 5 srPTSPT 

v « f  % q r ft  * t  an*nPT^

% <h? h k  <ft are f r f r e  y f t

80-90  sfasrcr fasrm
<TT SPT fl?TT t  »ft 1W  -Ftft

*ft arm » t r  «fr a n i  3 5  srfaspr jit  

s o  Jrf«i»M m  *r*m  *r ^  s t f t t  t t  

t u n f i r ^  » m t  $ r 7
Shri Annaaahib Shlnde: I 3m pu'

pered to lay a statement showing Mm
• Stattf-wise expenditure

* ft  «mi*T ; % ?T^TT j? far 

JR ft  ’TFR ?ST «TFT 5T ^ r  § I

vrw f l q  ^RTWT fi m* fPTTW TSTOT 

& %  5STT5PT q r  gft 1 3 ^  f^qrr ^ trtt  

H ^  r r  srfsnp *t 5qfar*r 
UT*T WZ ^ T T  &, i r c m t t f t

ST*ft r r  W|cT fa T  JSR" ftcTT

fc jft $  «nr 'S r r m  w t t  $  f r  

WT ? T T W  s s r w t  % «TT w\i
ftR T T  ^ T ^ i f  ? r f^ F  *r vrfm~ 

apT ?n *r *rr*r srtm  * t  s t  *r% xfrr 
<?ST v rq m  »T 3 *n?T’ t f k  f * F  

a r w r  %  i w t f t  ^rnff ir  >ap# f t  *r% ’

Shri Annaaahib Shinde: The item
of expenditure which came very much 
in criticism was mainly the onr re-
lating to amenities This specific 
issue was examined and the Conmu 
nity Development Minister came to 
the conclusion that hencefor-vaid 
we should not emphasize the ame-
nity aspect and that it should bo left 
to the local people. As far as the re-
sources from the Central or Statn 
Gpvierainent are concerned, they 
should be mainly diverted for deve-
lopmental activities.

aft VHW: *Tf
f ro m  ?T^ T* »T*1 *fafr ̂  fam *
W S VT »Rt t  I

Shri Hem Baraa: Our late-lament-
ed Prime Minister Shri Lai Bahadut 
Shastri suggested .that the jeeps would 
be withdrawn from the community 
development areas. But instead of 
being withdrawn, fleets of jeeps were 
thrown into the election campaign 
recently Whatever that might bo 
may I know whether Government 
propose to withdraw these jeeps from 
the community development areas 
since they are misused on many .<n 
occasion’

Shri Annasahib Shinde: We iuve 
communicated to the State Govern-
ments that the jeeps which are at* a 
ched to the blocks should be with-
drawn during the election period I 
‘hall have to find out what the actual 
position was during the election peri-
od But most of the Stato Goverr- 
ments have agreed to our suggestion 
and I think they have implemented 
lhe suggestion

Shri A B Vajpayee: He can inswer 
in respect of the Union Territories

Shri Jyotirmoy Basu: I have been 
rising several times but I have not 
been called

Shri Nath Pai: On <1 point of ordi'i 
My point of order is a specific one 
The Rules of Procedure state that 
when a question is straight and fair 
nnd e'ear, the answer should be equal* 
ly affirmative and clear. Shri Hem 
Barua’s question was whether the as-
surance given to this House by the 
late Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri that the 
jeeps would be withdrawn in less than 
two months, an assurance which was 
given amidst thunderous applause 
from all sections of the House, had 
been implemented This ig no answer 
if it is sad ‘I shall find out, for it is 
more than fourteen <«months since 
Shastri ji passed away. The as* 
surance was given in his life-
time. We want to know whe-
ther those jeeps have been withdrawn
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We do not want this assurance 1 shall 
find out'. What has been done all this 
time?

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order.

Shri Nath Pal: If the reply is not 
specific, is it not a point of order?

Mr, Speaker: It is true that Shn 
Lai Bahadur Shastri had said that. 
After that, he was alive not for just 
one or two months but for a long 
period. This question was put in the 
last Lok Sabha too and answers were 
given . .

Sliri Nath Pai: You were a Minister 
then.

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order. If the hon. Minister has no 
information, he will collect it.

Shri Nath Pai: The reply was eva-
sive. That is my charge.

Mr. Speaker: I have requested the 
bon. Minister to give a specific 
ftfiswer.

Shri Hem Barua: Since I had put 
the question, may I say that my ques-
tion was very specific?

Mr. Speaker: I know that it was.
Shri Hem Barua: But the reply was 

evasive. The hon. Minister only said 
that it had been suggested to the 
State Governments, and it would have 
to be found out from the State Gov-
ernments whether they had acted on 
the suggestion of the Central Govern-
ment or not. Our submission is that 
this suggestion or this pronouncement 
was made by the late-lamented Shri 
Lai Bahadur Shastri on the floor of 
the House months before or long past. 
Why is it that Government have not 
been able to inform the House about 
the action taken so far?

Mr. Speaker: I have already said 
that the hon. Minister may collect the 
information.

Start P. Venkatasubbaiah: The hon. 
Minister has stated that the adminis-

trative expenditure on the community 
development blocks varies from State 
to State. In that context, may I 
know whether the VLW who is the 
king-pin of the whole administrative 
set-up has been overburdened with 
paper work rather than real work 
with the result that he has become 
more of a liability than of an asset and 
that is hindering the progress of food 
production and the implementation of 
other minor irrigation projects, and if 
so, whether Government propose to 
reorient the whole administrative 
set-up so that it may he more useful 
to the people in implementing the 
agricultural production programmes?

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: On a
point of order. I find that the hon. 
Minister without Portfolio is coming 
in with a folio. Is that in order?

Shri Annasahib Shinde: As far as
the suggestion made by the hon. 
Member is concerned, it is a welcome 
one.

Shri Jyotirmoy Basa: Please give 
ivc a chance to ask one supplementary
question.

Mr. Speaker: When a number of
Members get up, it is difficult for me 
to call alt of them. I can only pick 
and choose somebody from this side 
?nd somebody from that side. Be-
cause a number of Members were 
interested, I had allowed so many 
supplementary questions, and we have 
devoted nearly half an hour to this 
question.

Shri Jyotirmoy Basa: In my cons-
tituency, the people are starving and 
they do not get even three meals a 
week. And I cannot put even one 
supplementary question here? . . .

Shri Unuuutb: I have also been 
observing that he has been standing 
every now and then on the last ques-
tion and also on this question . . .

Mr. Speaker: I cannot help it. I
have not called anybody more than 
once. I have called a Member only 
once.



Shri U m iuth: Ever since the ques-
tion Hour began he has been trying 
to get a chance to put a supplementary 
question. He had stood up on the last 
question and also on this question but 
he has not been given a chance.

Mr. Speaker: I can say for his infor-
mation that Shri K. K. Chatterjee and 
other Members have been standing on 
the other side. I have not yet given 
them a chance. So this must be left 
to my discretion. If one Member is 
not accommodated when one question 
is put, he will have his chance on 
some other question. If a hundred 
Members want to put supplementaries 
on one and the same question, it is 
not simply possible.

Shri Jyotirmoy Basu: Then it is 
pointless to come and waste time in 
Delhi.

f t m  WPTT |  I
f  i <?> p r *  faw

^3TPT i

w rar *  ftw  i
Shri Annasahib Shinde: The sugges-

tion implied in the hon. Member’s 
question is a welcome. We are 
examining it. The policy decision 
that has been taken is that the VLWs 
should be deployed for agricultural 
activities and agricultural production.

Shri Tenneti Viswanatham: The
Ministers should be more audible. 
We have not been able to hear the 
answers.

Drought Conditions
+

*12. Shri 8hri Chand Oort:
Shri Raghubir Singh Shastri: 
Shri g. C. Samanta:
Shri Madhm Limaye:
Shri p. K. Deo:
Shri G. C. Nalk:
Shri K. P. Singh Deo:
Shri A. Dips:

Will the Minister of Food snd Agri-
culture be pleased to state:

(a) the areas where drought condi-
tions are apprehended to occur, owing
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to the failure of rains or the insuffi
ciency of rains in the current year;

(b) the steps taken fay the Csntral 
Government to check the recurrence 
of drought conditions;

(c) the details of the irrigation, 
tubewell, pumping sets schemes intro-
duced by Government or likely to he 
introduced during the current year in 
order to meet the shortage of water; 
and

(d) the other major schemes under-
taken by Government or likely to be 
undertaken during the current year 
to revolutionise the method and speed 
of agricultural production?

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation (Shrf 
Annasahib Shinde): (a) to (d). A
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House

S t a t e m e n t

(a) Due to the failure of South- 
West Monsoon and Post-Monsoon the 
worst affected areas are Gangetic, 
West Bengal, Bihar State, U ttar Pra-
desh East, Rajasthan East, Madhya 
Pradesh and Gujarat

(b) In order to avoid recurrence of 
th e  drought conditions, the Govern-
ment of India has requested the State 
Governments to ta k e  the following 
steps-

fi)  Demarcation of the chronical-
ly drought affected areas on 
the following basis:

(a) incidence of rainfall,

(b) Annavari and land reve-
nue suspension data; and

(c) declaration of scarcity in 
the past;

(ii) Stepping up of the conven
tional programme for mois
ture conservation and attain
ing full coverage.
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